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 738 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THEOLOGY

 Copious indexes to these scholia consisting of lists of passages from the
 Old and New Testaments and profane Greek literature are added.

 The texts edited by Staihlin have been carefully collated and revised.
 They show on every page the philological acumen and scholarly thorough-
 ness which have characterized his former publications. But few passages
 remain that have baffled all attempts at emendation. These are wisely
 indicated by a prefixed t, or by asterisks showing the omission of some
 word or words. The editor enjoyed the literary assistance of such men
 as Joseph B. Mayor, E. Schwartz, and U. von Wilamowitz-M*llendorf;
 but the real work was done by himself-and good work it is. Those
 who are interested mainly in the linguistic and textual work of the editor
 will find additional suggestions in the reviews by Koetschau in the Theo-
 logische Literaturzeitung, 1905, No. 20; and by Klostermann in the Gdt-
 tingische Gelehrte Anzeigen, September, 1905, pp. 673-80. Most welcome
 to the student of Clement is the rich and carefully selected bibliography
 scattered throughout the introduction. We hope to see very soon the
 second and third volumes, completing this most excellent edition.

 W. MUSS-ARNOLT
 BELMONT, MASS.

 AN EARLY WITNESS TO CHRISTIAN MONACHISM

 This edition' of an interesting treatise is by Lic. Eduard von der Goltz,
 the fortunate discoverer of the Greek version of "the Prayer of Euthalius,"
 a document that has settled a nice stichometrical question and will influence
 the whole Eutholian problem. The Benedictine edition (Migne, Pat.
 Graec., XXVIII, 251-81), its nearest predecessor, was produced in days
 when of even the largest libraries in Europe there was no exhaustive
 knowledge; while of the treasures of Athos and the monasteries of the
 near, but dim, East there were no catalogues like those of Lambros or
 Sakkelion. The study under review is divided into three parts: (i) "Die
 Herstellung des Textes;" (2) "Ursprung und Charakter;" (3) "Die Bedeu-
 tung des Traktats fiir unsere Kenntnis der Geschichte des christlichen
 Lebens."

 The notable features of the first division are a contribution to our

 knowledge of the genealogy of the Athanasian MSS, particularly those con-
 taining the De Virginitate, and the text edited anew from the manuscripts
 thus studied. Von der Goltz has carried forward this study from the con-

 x AOFro Z2OTHPIAZ IIPOZ THN IIAPOENON (De Virginitate). Von Eduard
 Freiherr von der Goltz. Eine echte Schrift des Athanasius. [= Texte und Unter-
 suchungen, N.F. XIV, 2.] Leipzig: Hinrichs, 1905. 143 pages. M. 5.
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 AN EARLY WITNESS TO CHRISTIAN MONACHISM 739

 clusions of Wallis and Loeschke and Lake. He has discovered the best

 textual representative as yet of De Virginitate in the Cloister Library of
 St. John, upon the island of Patmos. When a scholar attempts defini-
 tive study of Athanasian MSS on the same scale as that of Dr. Capo upon
 those of Isidore of Pelusium, he will do well to keep in mind this intro-
 ductory study to the latest edition of De Virginitate. The text is produced
 with discrimination, and, so far as this notice is concerned, only in one
 particular will it be criticised.

 The second division is a discussion of the general character of the con-
 tents of the treatise and of its literary relationships. Its affinities are,
 primarily, with the Canons of Hippolytus, the Testament of our Lord,
 and the Apostolic Constitutions; and, secondarily, with the Egyptian
 Church Order and the Canons of Basil. These latter relations appear to
 be indirect and through the first-mentioned group of writings. Von der
 Goltz arranges these writings in a different order of affinity, placing first
 the Canons of Hippolytus, the Egyptian Church Order, and the Testa-
 ment; and then, in the second place, the Apostolic Constitutions, and
 the Canons of Basil and of Athanasius. A careful comparison might sug-
 gest rather the order given above, and that the parallels of the Canons of
 Hippolytus are even closer with the Testament than with De Virginitate.
 The one apparently direct parallel of the Canons with De Virginitate,
 7rpwrov ravrlmv 70trevrovV K. T. X. (see below), is probably a reminiscence

 of the Mandates of Hermas (I, i). A further reason for so arranging them
 will appear later. It is to be noted also that there are some parallels
 with the AL8a'X (as pointed out by Dr.Rendel Harris), and seemingly with
 the Syrian recension of it.

 The third divison concludes that De Virginitate displays a conception
 of life produced by the fusion of the ideals of the church of the first cen-
 tury and the rules and institutions of early Greek monachism. Indeed,
 the treatise presents three special features of interest. It is a valuable wit-
 ness for the practice of virginity in a district yet to be determined; it
 illustrates early liturgical usage; and its author is still a problem.. Its
 liturgiological value has already been fully recognized by Batiffol, who
 considers it a witness to the practice of the Syrian church in the fourth
 century. The value of its picture of the practice of virginity is bound
 up with the discovery of the author; and this again determines finally
 the provenance of the writing. Accordingly, the points made by von der
 Goltz in the section "Die Frage nach dem Verfasser" (pp. 114-22), and
 in others bearing upon authorship, will be dealt with one by one, though
 not in the order in which they occur in his book.
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 740 THE AMERICAN JOURNAL OF THEOLOGY

 The treatise opens with a paragraph of the highest value for determin-
 ing the authorship. It contains a statement of theological belief; and
 hence, if there are any expressions characteristic of a particular theological
 school, light is cast on both author and date. The passage runs as follows:

 "7p'Trov "7TvrYV 7"rir7T"v'ov E~va~ O c Tp a ra Tra ToKpYrTopa, opaTrGv Ka
 bopao~7v ?q7rOrrv" Kat clTo yv /ovoycv" avro, Vlov 'Ilwogv XpW'Tov, 7tvovra ZK

 obo5 Tt) 7ro^ aTpo%, KaTa 7raVT a Lo"0v vaL/oV To Or"L7pL ToV rpo (LUV(V ovra

 Kat c1T 7Torvcv/a To ayLOV "T iv 7rarpt Ka tLw oV, irapa "ou rarpos aroa7c
 /LCVOV, Ka C &L V Tot) t)ot &Spov, 7raL7)p Kat MOT KaayLov 7rvctlc, TpeL tno0-

 -7-crtTL , /Ua 0C0Lo'-, wUl , UvacQ.Ut, v /3larTL-a (chap. i).
 i. No exposition is needed to show that the complexion of the passage

 is other than Nicene or at any rate Athanasian. But von der Goltz ques-
 tions the genuineness of the more decisive phrases. He proposes to punc-
 tuate the passage differently from preceding editors, and the statements

 in question are to be considered as interpolated. After 8&o$djcvov, and
 before rarap underlined, he places a comma (p. io8), which destroys the
 grammatical concord. The older editors placed a full-stop after StLSl vov.
 A semicolon is the proper punctuation; and the new sentence fittingly
 closes the symbol. The MSS lend no support to von der Goltz's criticism.
 But with the admission of the sentence there enters into the problem an
 element that is not Athanasian. The doctrinal terminology is certainly
 Cappadocian, as Batiffol has shown. There are no real parallels in the
 writings of Athanasius to the distinctive expressions of the symbol.

 2. The evidence for a De Virginitate written by Athanasius, and sup-
 posed evidence to the treatise we are discussing, is as follows (pp. 115-17):

 a) Jerome in his De Viris Illustribus (c. 87) mentions among the writings
 of Athanasius a De Virginitate which Sophronius translates by rep rapOcv'as.

 b) Theodoret, in his Ecclesiastical History (II, c. xi) says that Athana-

 sius wrote Kai 7rapa/puerO7LK o 8e Xoyov 'ra'Ta rrapOEsVOI iLnvaLs.
 c) In Photius (Cod. CCXXIX) we have the reference from Ephraim

 of Antioch (ca. 529-44 A. D.), 'AOavio-Los 'AXoa$av'pelas iv T; irp% ;'T
 raplOevov E7 rTT1Xo1 (Migne, P. b., 103, 996 C), in a list of church fathers

 who acknowledge &'o d6 aov vWofrlv & ,KaLav &arYo7racY KaL 7rpdaowrov v
 (op. cit., 993 D).

 d) Another witness is found in Hadrian's epistle De Imaginibus, in
 which he writes: "item ejusdem S. Athanasii de virginitate inter cetera:
 et in spiritum sanctum qui in patri et filio existens a patre emittitur et per
 filium datur" (Migne, P. L., 98, c. 2, 1249).

 e) An indirect witness (p. 116) may perhaps be seen in the oration
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 AN EARLY WITNESS TO CHRISTIAN MONACHISM 741

 of Gregory of Nazianzus in praise of Athanasius (Orat. XXI), where he
 tells of the many pastoral interests of the great Alexandrine, veavECro-(o Ka

 7rap9OvoL, lrpeoflraL Cera veorepwov, LEPeTs KaL Xa6; and again, 7rpoo-0eiao 8
 KaU ~yLov, KaL rrapE'vLov, Kat Lp2lvatov, KaL &aXXaKrptpov, etc.

 The statement of Jerome renders it probable that Athanasius wrote a
 De Virginitate. The character of that work is probably defined with accu-
 racy by the historian Theodoret, as being an epistle of encouragement
 written to some virgins in a time of persecution. Indeed, the chapter of
 his History from which the reference is taken gives us the actual historical
 circumstances. The allusion in Gregory of Nazianzus to Athanasius as a
 vvm aywoyds for 7rap08voL, is quite inconclusive. The reference made by
 Ephraim of Antioch can be used only to support the fact that Athanasius

 did write an epistle 7rp Trhs rap0cvovs. In Hadrian's epistle four quo-
 tations are made as from writings by Athanasius. The first of them is
 given above. The others are as follows: "Interrogatio Antiochi ad
 sanctum Athanasium" (Quaestiones ad Antiochum Ducem, Quaes. 39;
 Migne, P. b., 28, 622); "Sancti Athanasii de interpretatione psalmorum"
 (Expositio Psalmorum, 72:20; Migne, P. b., 27, 332); "Item ex epistola
 sancti Athanasii ad Epictetum" (Migne, P. b., 26, 1052). Of these three
 citations only one, that from the epistle Ad Epictetum, comes from the au-
 thentic writings of Athanasius. That is sufficient to impugn the worth of this

 epistle as a witness to the Athanasian authorship of De Virginitate. Accord-
 ingly, the only conclusions to be drawn from the references to a De Vir-
 ginitate in the name of Athanasius are, that he probably did write an
 epistle to some virgins, and that the nature of the epistle may be as defined
 by Theodoret.

 3. The argument from terminology, both ascetical and doctrinal, is
 another factor in the case. An examination of the many descriptive
 phrases applied either to virgins or to the practice of virginity cannot be
 entered upon here." Throughout von der Goltz's book, however, emphasis
 is laid upon the Egyptian characteristics of both classes of expression.
 Now, parallel for parallel, these same expressions can be traced in the
 ascetical writings belonging to the Cappadocia of the fourth century. It
 is true that von der Goltz (pp. I20, 121) supports their Egyptian character
 by a catena of references to the Vita Antonii, Vita S. Syncleticae, Expo-
 sitio Psalmorum, Fragment on Matt. 7:6, the rep' t ro^ov,;, epistle Ad
 Amum, and De sententia Dionysii. But of these the second, the third,
 and the fourth, at least, are not Athanasian.

 4. The literary relationships of De Virginitate have already been
 2 I have collected the evidence in another study which may soon appear.
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 touched upon. Two of the writings in which parallels occur offer further
 support to the argument that it was produced in a district other than
 Egypt. First, as regards the Testament of our Lord, there is general
 agreement among scholars that the redaction was made somewhere in Asia
 Minor. There seems also some special reason to look to the province
 of Cilicia as answering most exactly to the geographical data of the book.
 The parallels between the Testament and our De Virginitate, and the fact
 that the writings were written about the same period, give support to the
 view that they were produced in the same region-the Testament in Cilicia
 and De Virginitate in the adjacent Cappadocia. Further, von der Goltz
 (p. 74) produces several parallels between De Virginitate and the Sen-
 tentiae ad Virgines of Evagrius Ponticus. That Evagrius had been closely
 connected with the Cappadocians before he went into the Nitrian desert
 (385-400 A. D.) we have upon the authority of Palladius (Hist. Laus.,

 c..86). It was under the influence of Basil and Gregory of Nyssa that he was taught the doctrine embodied in his Sententiae, in which there are
 no characteristics distinctively Egyptian. Hence the parallels with De
 Virginitate give their quota of support to the Cappadocian origin of our
 De Virginitate.

 5. The language of the doxologies also point to a district other than
 Egypt. In it we have four doxologies, occurring respectively in chaps.
 12, 13, I4, and 25; the first three as doxologies to prayers, the last closing
 the treatise. The prayer of chap. I2 with its doxology is found in the
 Apostolic Constitutions (VII, 49), which is of Syrian origin. The other
 doxologies, where not based on the Didache, vary in some degree from this
 one, but their Syrian character is equally demonstrable. They read thus;

 c. 14, TOl KPLOV 7/ptWov v 'I?(TOl XpLoTro, L&eO' o0 voLt 8LLa, r&d, KpTro e ls rou
 atvlce a atWavtLvoWv, cl/jv; c. 25, && TO KvpLov Ka o awo7pos 1lv 'Iqt ooV Xp&TroV,
 W S' 8c1a dI ro70V atlWva K. . X. These doxologies find their parallels in the
 Apostolic Constitutions, and its basis, the Syrian Didaskalia. (Compare
 the Verona Latin fragments, "a domino et doctore nostro Jesu Christo,
 cui est gloria in saecula; amen," ed. Haler p. 2.; Apost. Const., I, i).
 The forms of all four are not Athanasian. He uses almost invariably a
 full trinitarian expression; an exception being that which closes the Vita
 Antonii. Further, in three different places they have the phrase found

 also in Serapion, wv AylC rVEvEr, (Wobbermin, Texte und Unter., N. F.,
 II, 3b, 96 f).

 6. In conclusion, attention may be drawn to two lesser features of De

 Virginitate. The first is a piece of poetical description, rroToa/olt uLcXtvroL
 KaU 7tyal davaot (chap. I). Such a description may have one of two sources
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 MEDIAEVAL MONASTICISM

 RECENT LITERATURE CONCERNING MEDIAEVAL

 MONASTICISM

 This book' is part of the unfinished labors of the late Arthur Giry, the
 eminent mediaevalist whose death a few years ago was a grievous loss to
 the cause of historical research. One of Giry's pupils, M. Ren6 Pou-
 pardin, who already has made a distinguished name for himself as an
 archivist, has completed the task from the notes of his master, and added
 an introduction.

 There are really three manuscripts here edited: (I) the Vita Filiberti-
 the life of a Merovingian saint of the seventh century, "6crite peu de temps
 aprbs sa mort, mais dans un style barbare qui choqua meme les contempo-
 rains; " (2) the Miracula of St. Philbert; (3) the Chronicon Trenorchiensi,
 (being the chronicle of the monastery of Tournus, where the saint's bones
 found final sepulcher), which was written in the eleventh century. The latter

 texts particularly permit us to follow the wanderings of a group of monks

 3 Nonnus' Paraphrase of St. John's Gospel, on 6:68 (ed. Scheindler p. 75), I/pdIrzes
 -y&p ~wpc devdoo leXlAAvrow Xe6jTara 0L8ov, yields an illustration of the sense of
 ~WeXAlvros from a date somewhat later than the De Virg. and from an Egyptian
 writer.

 I Monuments de l'histoire des Abbayes de Saint-Philbert (Noirmoutier, Grandlieu,
 Tournus). Publid d'aprbs les notes d'ARTHUR GIRY. Par RENP POUPARDIN.
 Paris: Picard, 1905. lii+ 137 pages. Fr. 4.50.

 743

 of inspiration-an earlier writer, or the influence of an author's country
 upon his imagination. In Plato's Ion the poets are said to claim to derive

 their strains a 7n Kprlviv VLEUXppV'r) (K Movov KVrro0V rtLvW v KaL varrTV
 8pEnrtEvoL (p. 534, ed. Hermann). It is just possible that the juxtaposition
 of the two words, a little before Plato uses the phrase &K rwv 7roroTapiv /.AL,
 may have suggested our author's phrases. If, however, he was influenced
 rather by the beauties of the country about him, it could not be a country
 such as Egypt. On the other hand, the phrases would suit a hilly country,
 abounding in streams and springs, such as Cappadocia.3 In chap. 14 the

 words of the grace after meals are: X.jE1wv 0Val OLKTLo'pOOV 6 K&,pos, rpoolv OW6KE T0 tOtOv OL av. 8 7Tapl Kal VLo) Kal 'yl( r7V6V/aT v. This

 finds its parallel in the ancient liturgical form preserved in the
 Apostolic Constitutions, VII. 33, ' t X Ov ' aL oKr7ippov. Such a rela-
 tionship suggests De Virginitate's knowledge of some Syrian or Palestinian
 liturgy, which would be natural in a work produced on the borders of
 Syria or Asia Minor.

 H. VACHER BURCH
 OXFORD, ENGLAND
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